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Chill Shade
Don’t go looking for shade - bring it 
with you. The innovative Chill Shade 
provides versatile protection both  
on the water and the beach. It can  
even be used at speeds up to 35 mph 
(56 km/h) when properly set.  
The system can be easily installed 
while out on the water and stores 
conveniently on a Sea-Doo SPARK 
model. Made of colourful netting,  
it comes with 2 pouches to be used  
as sand anchors on the beach.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100574

The Chill Shade is a versatile sun shade that was 
engineered to be mounted on the Sea-Doo SPARK while 
anchored or easily removed and set up on the beach, 
providing shade on the sunniest of days.

WATCH THE CHill SHADE ViDEO
www.Regional link.com

PERSOnAlizE yOuR 

SEA-DOO SPARKTM 
WiTH Fully inTEGRATED  

ACCESSORiES
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Variable Trim SySTem
Activates and provides instantaneous VTS adjustment. Switch mounted on handlebar allows fine tuning 
of watercraft trim angle while riding. Simple plug-in connection. Includes switch, cap and hardware 
necessary for installation. 
Sea-Doo SPARK with iBR™*
295100630

Tow Pro
Three accessories in ONE – a tow pylon, spotter handle and equipment rack. 
Add more fun to pulling wakeboarders, wakeskaters and tubers thanks  
to higher tow point. Give the spotter more confidence with ergonomic  
grab handles. Carry your board out to clear water. Even includes a strap  
for conveniently stowing your tow rope.
Sea-Doo SPARK 3up
295100605

The higher tow point makes it easier for wake boarders and skaters  
to jump and get air, while the spotter handles promote better directional 
stability. Equipped for stowing your board when not in use, and with  
a special latch for hanging the ski rope between rides.

Sea-doo STeP
Convenient step with knee-friendly surface for deep water 
boarding. Installs easily on the right side of a watercraft 
and can hold up to 250 lb (113 kg). 
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100642

The Sea-Doo SPARK transom step makes it easy to reboard from deep water after taking  
a swim or following a wake session. The Sea-Doo Step easily mounts on the transom  
and can be installed by any authorized Sea-Doo dealer in minutes.  

Who says you need a supercharged engine to pull wakeboarders and tubers? The Tow 
Pro delivers the leverage and high-powered hull stability you need to turn your 90 hp 
Sea-Doo SPARK into a tow sport personal watercraft.

WATCH THE SEA-DOO STEP ViDEO
www.Regional link.com

WATCH THE TOW PRO ViDEO
www.Regional link.com

* Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR)

The variable trim system 
provides pre-set positions 
for quick settings when 
adjusting boat trim, while 
maximizing acceleration 
and high-speed stability. 
When you trim up, you’ll 
have a drier ride, which 
helps when towing. When 
you trim down, you can ride 
more aggressively while 
staying glued to the water.

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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Cargo NeT
With a 4L (1.05 US gallon) capacity, this cargo net keeps 
regularly used items in place. The mesh material allows water 
to drain out easily and air to circulate, perfect to stow your 
snap-in fenders, tow ropes or diving mask. An elastic cord 
allows you quick access, while keeping your items secured.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100559

maNual reVerSe kiT
Install a reverse lever on your non iBR equipped Sea-Doo SPARK. 
This kit can be easily added to your Sea-Doo SPARK and will aid 
immensely in docking manoeuvers and trailer loading. A lever 
located on the left side makes it easy to engage reverse and avoid 
the need for aggressive or dangerous manoeuvers.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100596

Sea-doo SPeed Tie
Fully-integrated watercraft mooring system, providing the ultimate in convenient, quick and secure docking. Snap-out plates 
front and rear on  Sea-Doo SPARK models allow for easy installation and positioning of the Sea-Doo Speed Tie system.  
Stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope and locks to desired length. Sold in pairs. 
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100496

rF d.e.S.S. key
Digitally Encoded Security System Key's ball-and-
socket design ensures a solid connection, even  
in very active riding. A radio frequency chip inside 
the key communicates with the vehicle wirelessly. 
Only when the key code matches the vehicle  
will the Sea-Doo SPARK start – giving you peace 
of mind. 
Sea-Doo SPARK  
with iBR
295100639

Sea-Doo SPARK 
without iBR
295100629WATCH THE SnAP-in FEnDERS ViDEO

www.Regional link.com

The Sea-Doo Speed Tie makes docking 
easier than ever with seven feet of 
retractable dock lines at the helm and 
on the transom that effortlessly stows 
out of sight. The Speed Tie system is 
a must-have accessory that frees up 
storage space and ensures you have  
a dock line at all times. Ahead of the curve on the market in 

terms of innovative protection from 
dock damage, these Snap-in Fenders 
effortlessly lock in and out of the  
pre-molded holes on the bumper.

The key provides radio frequency automotive 
grade anti-theft technology for the marine world.

SNaP-iN FeNderS
Protect your investment with easy to install and remove fenders designed 
specifically for Sea-Doo watercraft. Pre-molded holes front and rear on 
the Sea-Doo SPARK models ensure a solid mount in the optimal spot. High 
visibility orange colour keeps them in sight. Sold in pairs. Patent pending. 
Requires Snap-in Fenders Installation Kit (295100550) to install on models 
other than Sea-Doo SPARK.
All PWC
295100418

Snap-in Fenders float and can fit any Sea-Doo.
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FroNT STorage biN kiT
Soft-sided design matches the contours 
of the Sea-Doo SPARK model to maximize 
storage. Polyurethane construction protects 
items from rough waves and those spirited 
rides. Drain holes at bottom. Lid is included. 
Maximum storage capacity: 28 liters.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100504

FroNT deFleCTor lid kiT
Made of polypropylene, this deflector directs water away from the driver’s feet and 
legs on those colder days, but removes quickly when things heat up.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100553

griP maT
Developed specifically for the 
Sea-Doo SPARK, this EVA foam 
material grip mat ensures both 
comfort and traction as you play 
on the water. Allows to reboard 
to a cushioned platform while 
protecting it from wear and tear. 
Easy to install with the double 
sided tape attached to the mat.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100556

griP maT exTeNSioN
Developed specifically for the 
3up Sea-Doo SPARK, this EVA 
foam material grip mat ensures 
both comfort and traction as 
you play on the water. Allows 
you to reboard to a cushioned 
platform while protecting  
it from wear and tear. Easy  
to install with the double sided 
tape attached to the mat.  
For full protection on a 3up,  
add the Grip Mat (295100556).
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100571

Side ProTeCTor
This 3-piece rubber formed protector 
is specifically designed for the 
Sea-Doo SPARK. Its curves and 
angles follow the lines of the unit to 
enhance the look while protecting 
from small impacts and wear. Allows 
installation of the Snap-in Fenders 
and maintenance with no problems.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100575

WATCH THE FROnT STORAGE bin KiT ViDEO
www.Regional link.com

Specifically designed  
for the Sea-Doo  

Spark.

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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12-VolT ouTleT  
aNd iNSTallaTioN kiT
Installs inside the glove box.  
Use this 12V outlet to charge  
your phone or GPS unit.  
Includes a cover to prevent  
material intrusion.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100577

eleCTriC CoNNeCTioN kiT
(Not illustrated) 
A very convenient and safe way to add electrical accessories. Installs  
plug ’n’ play style to the  Sea-Doo SPARK wiring harness with an easy 
installation and the electrical connection kit allows you to add 2 electrical 
accessories. Required in order to install the Sea-Doo SPARK Depth Finder 
(295100590).
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100599

FluSh kiT
A must to help keep your engine corrosion free 
and to maximize performance. Kit includes all 
necessary components for a hassle-free flush. 
Sea-Doo SPARK 2014
295100555

bilge PumP kiT
Keeps engine compartment dry. Includes 460 gph bilge pump, stainless steel 
mounting bracket, bilge fitting, hose and hardware necessary for installation. 
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100497

dePTh FiNder
Displays the water depth below  
the hull. Plug ’n’ play connection. 
Requires Connection Kit (295100599).
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100590

Sea-doo dry PouCh
1-litre volume splash proof protection for your 
small essentials. Made of lightweight material 
with a see-through TPU window and drybag 
style roll-down top with clips. Belt hook  
for easy carrying.  
Note: Not intended for immersion service.
4695400010
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EXCLUSIVE  
ATTITUDE  

GRAPHIC KITS

Add a little attitude with graphic kits. These 
Sea-Doo exclusive Attitude Graphic Kits are the 
product of choice for avid Sea-Doo SPARK riders. 
Whether you want to make your watercraft stand 
out from the crowd or give it a facelift, this is the 
product for you. Customizing kits also available for 
more colour logo options. The digital print designs 
will not fade in sunlight and the vehicle wraps are 
designed to bond to “hard-to-stick” surfaces as 
well as low energy surfaces.
Sea-Doo SPARK

lighT (leVel 1) medium (leVel 2) Full (leVel 3)

17 diFFereNT graPhiC kiTS aVailable iN 3 LEVELS of CUSTomIzATIon aNd Colour oPTioNS For a ToTal oF 78 CombiNaTioNS

3 leVelS oF CuSTomizaTioN

Far ouT

TorN
(mageNTa)

bull Shark

waVe Crew

lazer

SuN Shade

blaCk Sea

barraCuda

x ray

raCiNg  
NumberS

(grey)

ChaTTer

CubiSm  
dream 

(yellow)

ClaSSiC (oraNge)

TeTra

SuN burST

rayS (yellow)

Tiger Shark

if you want your Sea-doo SPark to be as unique as your signature,  
visit www.scsseadoographics.com to see our full lineup of graphic kits.

SCS now offers custom registration numbers 
that can be ordered as an integral part  
of your Attitude Graphic Kits, or they can  
be customized and manufactured separately. 
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Customize your  
sea-Doo spark with  

fully integrateD  
aCCessories

Enhance your riding 
experience with a fully 
accessorized vehicle

Sea-Doo watercraft are the most advanced in the 
industry right out of the box, loaded with class leading 
features and useful innovations.

 Customizing them with accessories that were developed and 
fitted at the same time the watercraft model was developed 
ensures you are adding accessories that integrate seamlessly 
into your time on the water for maximum functionality and appeal. 
Sea-Doo SPARK accessories from bRP help make your watercraft 
your own either by adding visual style details that reflect your 
personality such as the Attitude Graphic Kits or the Variable Trim System 
to make every driver an expert tow sport driver. All Sea-Doo accessories 
are matched to the watercraft to ensure perfect fit and functionality. Sea-Doo 
accessories provide the means for you to outfit your Sea-Doo watercraft  
to get the most out of your Sea-Doo life.

1.  Tow Pro

2.  Rf D.E.S.S. Key

3.  Chill Shade 

4.  Side Protector

5.  Attitude Graphic Kit-Bull Shark (Level 3)

6.  front Storage Bin Kit

•  Snap-in fenders

•  Sea-Doo Speed Tie

•  Sea-Doo Step

•  Grip mat

•  Grip mat Extension

•  12-Volt outlet and Installation Kit

•  Variable Trim System
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SEA-DOO 

ACCESSORiES
add to your watersports fun.
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wakeboard raCk
Specially designed to fit all Sea-Doo watercraft. Each rack holds one 
wakeboard while offering safe and easy board storage. Sold individually.
GTX with iS, RXT, RXT-X & WAKe Pro (2010 and up), GTI & GTS  
(2011 and up), GTR (2012 and up), GTX Ltd (2014 and up)
295100453

reTraCTable Ski PyloN
High-rise pylon keeps rope out of water for better 
watersport fun. Features built-in spotter grab 
handles and retracts out of the way when not in use.
RXT-X, GTX, RXT, except models with iS, GTI & GTS 
(2011 and up), GTR (2012 and up), GTX LTD  
(2014 and up)
295100457

Ski eye
Replaces existing U-ring for easy towing  
of skiers and tubes.
GTX, GTS, GTI, RXT, GTR & RXP-X (2012)
291002351

ShoCk Tube
Protects passengers from ski rope kick-back and 
keeps ski ropes away from impellers. Durable nylon 
cover over closed-cell foam.
295100210  · Blue 
295500597  · Red 
295100287  · Sand 
295100209  · Yellow

WATCH THE RETRACTAblE  
SKi PylOn ViDEO
www.Regional link.com

WATCH THE WAKEbOARD RACK ViDEO
www.Regional link.com Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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Sea-doo SPeed Tie For doCk
Same exclusive mooring system available as a PWC accessory, adapted for dock mounting. Provides quick and secure mooring for all 
watercraft, eliminating excessive rope on deck. Bolts directly to dock, stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope and locks to desired length. Sold individually.
295100336

Sea-doo SPeed Tie
Fully-integrated watercraft mooring system, providing the ultimate in convenient, quick and secure docking.  
Stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope and locks to desired length. Standard equipment on the GTX LTD iS. Sold in pairs. 
RXP-X (2012 and up)
295100466

GTR (2012 and up), GTI, GTI Se and GTS (2011 and up), GTX without suspension (2010 and up), WAKe Pro, 
WAKe 155, RXT & RXT-X without suspension (2010 and up)
295100422

GTX iS & RXT iS (2009 and up), RXT-X aS (2011 and up), GTX-S 155 with suspension (2012)
296000249 

SNaP-iN FeNderS 
iNSTallaTioN kiT
(Not illustrated)
Lets you enjoy the fastest, 
easiest way to install 
protective fenders on your 
watercraft.
PWC with iBR (including GTS) 
not necessary for Sea-Doo 
SPARK models.
295100550

SNaP-iN FeNderS
Protect your investment with easy to 
install and remove fenders designed 
specifically for Sea-Doo watercraft. 
High visibility orange colour keeps them 
in sight. Sold in pairs. Patent pending. 
Requires Snap-in Fenders Installation 
Kit (295100550) to install on models 
other than Sea-Doo SPARK.
295100418

The Sea-Doo Speed Tie makes docking easier than ever  
with seven feet of retractable dock line, at the helm and  
on the transom that effortlessly stows out of site.  
The Speed Tie system is a must-have accessory that frees up 
storage space and ensures you have a dock line at all times. 

Snap-in Fenders float and can fit any Sea-Doo watercraft.
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mooriNg liNe
Solid UV-protected, highly visible 
polypropylene buoyant rope.
12’ (3.7 m) 
295100008 · Purple

15’ (4.6 m) 
295100060 · Yellow 
295100240 · White 
295100239 · Black 
295100236 · Blue 
269501288 · Twilight Blue 
295100235 · Red

20’ (6.1 m) 
295100233 · White 
295100231 · Blue

25’ (7.6 m) 
295100234 · Blue 
295100232 · White

Tube Tow roPe
White 50’ (15.2 m)  
heavy-duty tow rope.
All Boats and 3-seater PWCs
295100207

learNiNg key laNyard
Reduce the speed of your boat and allow  
less experienced riders to learn gradually.
DI & 4-TeC Models (2014 and prior)
278002203

d.e.S.S. FloaTiNg  
SaFeTy laNyard
Replacement D.E.S.S. lanyard for all models.
Models 2014 and prior
278002199

aNChor
11 lb (5 kg) Fluke style anchor  
with slip ring provides sure grip. 
295100046

aNChor PaCkage
11 lb (5 kg) folding anchor with  
storage bag to protect your watercraft.
295100343

SaNdbag aNChor
600-denier polyester bag with up to 35 lb (16 kg)  
sand/rock capacity. 21’ (6.4 m) polypropylene cord. 
Stores easily and floats when empty.  
Measures 12 1/2” x 9” (31.8 cm x 22.9 cm).
295100211 · Yellow 
295100212 · Blue 

295500589 · Red 
295100286 · Sand

FeNder
Polyform strength and dependability with a vinyl valve 
system for quick, flexible adjustment of firmness. One 
fender and one rope per package. Fender ties included.
295100372 · White

Throw liNe bag
Floating storage bag and 50’ (15 m)  
of buoyant yellow rope. Throw line  
bags provide added safety.
295500832

aNChor
High performance Richter Anchor.  
Provides superior grip and easy retrieval. 
Holds all boats up to 22' (7 m) in length.
295100289

doCk Tie
Moor your boat with these floating Sea-Doo shock 
cushioned nylon ropes. Provides security and 
a little give to keep your watercraft and dock 
attached. One per package.
295100047

SaFeTy equiPmeNT kiT
This kit includes all the essentials  
for your watercraft. 50’ (15 m)  
of buoyant heaving line, bailer,  
whistle and watertight flashlight.
295100330

Fire exTiNguiSher
A requirement for any boat. Ideal for  
grease, oil and electrical fires. Canadian  
Coast Guard approved.  
Note: White not available.
295100005 · Red

whiSTle
This “pea-less” whistle produces 
an extremely loud, high, penetrating 
sound that can be heard over long 
distances. Unaffected by water; just 
clear with one quick blow.
295500554

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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gloVe box orgaNizer kiT
Kit includes glove box liner and semi-rigid splash-resistant portable  
case. Liner cushions the inside of the glove box to provide insulation.  
Case fits perfectly in the glove box and is easily accessible when  
opening the glove box cover. This semi-rigid case is perfect for carrying  
and storing valuables, e.g. keys, cell phone, wallet, sunglasses.
Models on S³Hull™, all iS models
295100327

STorage Tray
Complete with molded compartments for convenient storage of your 
watercraft safety kit, cooler and watertight foam insulated otter box. 
Also great for wallets, glasses and cell phones. Netting provides secure 
storage for towels, clothing and sandals. Comes with a practical 
integrated carry handle.
GTX & RXT (2009 and prior), except models with iS
269501478

FroNT STorage Tray
Optimizes storage space on PWCs. 
12 L (3.2 US gallon) capacity.
RXP-X (2012 and up), 
GTI & GTS (2011 and up), 
GTR (2012 and up), WAKe 155
295100583 · Grey

dry bagS
Watertight bags. Puncture-resistant PVC coated polyester fiber 
material. Reinforced bottom. Offers in 10 L or 25 L capacity.
269502121 · Black · 10 L (2.6 US gallon)

Includes a shoulder strap. Resistant polyester 420D with TPU coating.
269001936 · Black · 25 L (6.6 US gallon) 

25
 L

10
 L

the perfeCt Carry-all for Carrying on worry-free
Although no one expects your beach towel to be wrinkle-free, aiming for dry is something  
we can all agree on. That is why quality storage is important on a Sea-Doo watercraft. Adding 
a fitted glove box organizer, storage tray, or dry bag will make your life easier and keep your 
items safer when on the water. These items can help ensure when you pullout your soft-sided 
cooler and layout your towel on the beach that the towel is dry and your drinks are cold.  

48 STorage



ladder
Retractable boarding step designed 
specifically for your watercraft.  
Spring-loaded to stay in the up position.
All models 2006 and up  
(except Sea-Doo SPARK)
295100552

blaNk SheeT  
For STiCkerS
Apply this self-adhesive  
sheet on your vehicle so you 
can add your own regional  
or other personalized stickers.
295100654 · White 

PerFormaNCe  
iNTake graTe
Improve your high speed 
handling and stability by 
replacing your stock intake 
grate with this anodized 
aluminum one.
RXP-X (2011 and prior)
295100435

haNdlegriPS kiT
Better control and comfort using dual density rubber design. Available in six colours that fit all 2000 and up watercraft.
Sold in pairs
295500976 · Blue / Black 
295500977 · earth Grey / Black 
295500978 · Green / Black

Sold in pairs
295500979 · Red / Black 
295500980 · Pewter Grey / Black 
295500981 · Yellow / Black

Sold individually (Not illustrated)
277001336 · Slate Grey

regiSTraTioN kiT
This high quality UV-resistant registration kit is new and improved. Easier to install without 
deformation, with a glue that will adhere to all surfaces, including Sea-Doo SPARK.  
Available in two contrasting colours that meet mandatory regulations for height and size. 
All PWC models
3" (7.6 cm)
295100570 · Black 
295100578 · Light Grey

4" (10.2 cm)
Meets international standards.
295100631 · Black 

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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280000596

a Sea-Doo storage cover is essential to ensure  
your Sea-Doo is protected from the elements and  

to maintain a fresh appearance. There’s a perfectly  
fitting cover for every model in the line.

BuilT To proTEcT. 
DESignED for  

your moDEl.

50 CoVerS



280000688

FiTS ColourS Sku

RXT iS 260 (2009 and up), GTX iS 215 (2010 and up),  
GTX LTD iS 260 (2009 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000460

GTX 155/215, RXT-X 260, Int’l RXT-X 260 and RXT 260 (2010 and up), 
models without suspension GTX LTD 215 (2014) Black / Light Grey 280000472

GTX-S 155 (2012) Black / Light Grey 280000587

WAKE Pro 215 (2010 and up) Black 280000664

GTI & GTI SE (2006 - 2010),  
WAKE 155 (2009 - 2010) Black / Light Grey 280000462

GTR 215 (2012 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000596

RXP-X 260 (2012 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000543

WAKE 155 (2011 and up) Black 280000665

GTI 130 (2011 and up), GTI SE 130 / 155 (2011 and up),  
GTS Rental (2011 and up), GTS (2011 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000598

RXP & RXP-X (2004 - 2011) Black / Mortar Grey 280000464

WAKE 215 (2007 - 2009) Black / Mortar Grey 280000369

GTX, except LTD iS package (2007 - 2009) Black / Mortar Grey 280000278

RXT-X aS Black / Light Grey 280000586

* Convenient openings for easy access to the Speed Tie mooring system.  
Note: For prior model years, please ask your dealer for details.

SEA-Doo SPARK CoVERS
Interior pouch to store cover when not in use. Openings to accommodate the Speed Tie system and Snap-in 
Fenders while docked, plus one at the back for hook under the seat.

2 up Black 280000555

3 up Black 280000688

280000460*, 280000472*, 280000587* 280000664

280000598280000665

280000464* 280000369*

280000596, 280000543

280000462*

280000278*

PwC CoVer hook rePlaCemeNT kiT
(Not illustrated)  
Replacement sew-in attachment hooks. Hook under watercraft bumper. Set of 2.
All PWCs
295100407

Sea-Doo covers use a patented vent 
system to stay snug while trailering.

CoVERS
Complete and versatile  

lineup of watercraft covers. 
—

Solution-dyed fabric offers  
easy handling and increased uV resistance. 

—
Strapless design provides easy installation. 

—
Patented air release vent system for trailering.

280000598

a Sea-Doo storage cover is essential to ensure  
your Sea-Doo is protected from the elements and  

to maintain a fresh appearance. There’s a perfectly  
fitting cover for every model in the line.

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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CruiSe CoNTrol aNd Ski mode
Activates ski mode, cruise control and slow speed mode through a switch mounted on the 
handlebar. Ski mode offers choice of different pre-set acceleration curves for consistent 
launch every time when towing a skier or wakeboarder. User-friendly interface on gauge. 
Simple plug-in connection. Includes switch, cap and hardware necessary for installation.
2010 models with iBR
295100383

Ski module
Activates ski mode. Offers a choice of different preset acceleration curves for perfect launch 
every time when towing a skier or wakeboarder, plus steady tow speed. User-friendly interface  
on gauge. Simple plug-in connection. Includes hardware necessary for installation.
2011 and up models with iBR, Standard feature on WAKe models.
295100432

12-VolT ouTleT aNd iNSTallaTioN kiT
Use this 12V outlet to charge your phone or GPS unit.  
Includes a cover to prevent material intrusion. 
GTX & RXT models (except models S and with iS), WAKe Pro
295100612

Sea-Doo SPARK, GTI, GTS, GTR, WAKe 155, RXP-X
295100577

Variable Trim SySTem module
Activates and provides instantaneous VTS adjustment. Switch mounted on handlebar allows 
fine tuning of watercraft trim angle while riding. Simple plug-in connection. Includes switch, 
cap and hardware necessary for installation. This accessory cannot be installed on 2012 and 
up models.
2010 models with iBR
295100379
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x PaCkage module
Activates X Package functions on gauge: lap 
timer, fuel time and distance to “empty”, 
average and top speed/RPM display, and 
engine temperature. User-friendly interface 
on gauge. Simple plug-in connection. Includes 
hardware necessary for installation.
2011 and up models with iBR. Standard 
feature on X models.
295100431

2010 models with iBR
295100381

dePTh FiNder
Plug ’n’ play connection. 

See your certified BRP dealer about matching the right accessories to your PWC.

All GTX & RXT models with 4-TeC 
engines (2009 and prior, except 2002), 
models with iS, GTI (2008-2010)
295100324

2011 and up models with iBR,  
GTS (2011 and up)
295100421

2010 and prior iS models, GTX (2010), 
RXT, RXT-X and WAKe Pro
295100332

GTI, GTS, GTR, Wake 155 (2014 and up), 
RXP, GTX,RXT (2015), WAKe Pro
295100598

SPeed aNd waTer  
TemPeraTure SeNSor
(Not illustrated) 
Integrated boat speed and water 
temperature sensor. Simple 
plug-in connection with mounting 
hardware included.
GTI (2006-2010)
295100309

12-VolT ouTleT aNd iNSTallaTioN kiT
Use this 12V outlet to charge your phone or GPS unit.  
Includes a cover to prevent material intrusion. 
GTX & RXT models (except models S and with iS), WAKe Pro
295100612

Sea-Doo SPARK, GTI, GTS, GTR, WAKe 155, RXP-X
295100577

bilge PumP kiT
Keeps engine compartment dry. Includes 460 gph bilge pump, stainless steel mounting bracket, 
bilge fitting, hose and hardware necessary for installation. Ask your dealer. 

See your certified BRP dealer about matching the right accessories to your PWC.

RXP-X, GTX, RXT (2015), 
WAKe Pro
295100634

Models 2010 and up with iBR 
and GTS 2011 and up
295100434

GTI, GTS, GTR,  
WAKe 155 S (2014 and up)
295100597

allen Bernais   
ProduCT maNager / accessories & riding gear

Sea-Doo bilge pumps are a must-have for aggressive riders who spend more time than usual 
making waves. Whether you’re freeriding off a big swell or pulling tricks in the middle of the lake, 
our bilge pumps are designed to keep your hull interior light and dry. And if ever the excitement 
of getting out on the water has you forgetting to put the drain plugs back in, a bilge pump can spell 
the difference between pretending it never happened and having to pull or tow your water-filled 
personal watercraft back out to shore. So why risk it? Protect your investment without having to 
deny your adrenaline rush, and just enjoy the day.

Displays the water  
depth below the hull

Be safe anD sure with an  
all-important Bilge pump

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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CUSTomIzE yoUR SEA-Doo

mAKE  
THE RIGHT 

CHoICE
SELECT fULLy InTEGRATED ACCESSoRIES THAT wILL mAKE  

yoUR SEA-Doo wATERCRAfT UnIqUE To yoU!
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ImPELLERXPS 4-STRoKE SynTHETIC BLEnD oIL oIL fILTER wEAR RInG JET PUmP oIL

Products available at your authorized participating Sea-Doo Dealers only. Consult your authorized Sea-Doo dealer, a guarantee of excellence in the maintenance of your personal watercraft. Only authorized dealers can offer original BRP, Rotax and 100% Sea-Doo products and parts.

bRP’s commitment to quality means that every watercraft is engineered to the highest industry leading  
standards. nevertheless, a lack of proper maintenance may cause even the best components to fail eventually.

By using original BRP maintenance parts, you are taking care of your investment.

mAKE  
THE RIGHT 

CHoICE

5 eSSeNTial brP geNuiNe ProduCTS
To eNSure a ProPer TuNe-uP

maintain 
the leVel  

of fun
Keep your Sea-Doo  

healthy for a long life.
Sea-Doo watercraft are engineered to give families a 

decade of fun on the water. To help ensure the on-water fun is 
maximized, some off-water care is required. bRP provides a full 

array of care and maintenance products to ensure your  
Sea-Doo looks its best and performs at peak levels. 

SuggeSTed off-SEASon  
ProduCTS 

•  XPS carbon free fuel treatment 
The best product to clean, treat  
and protect your vehicle,  
especially for seasonal storage.

•  XPS Storage oil 
Protect your internal engine parts 
from rust and corrosion due to 
condensation during prolonged 
periods of non-use. 

•  yUASA Smart Shot  
Automatic Battery Charger 
When your watercraft battery  
is removed from the unit, keep it 
connected to ensure maximum charge.

SuggeSTed In-SEASon 
ProduCTS

•  XPS Lube 
This multi-purpose lubricant and 
water dispersion product should  
be used to prevent rust,  
corrosion and moisture intrusion. 

•  XPS PwC Cleaning  
and Detailing Kit 
Keep your watercraft clean and 
protected to ensure your gelcoat, 
vinyl and other surfaces stay 
looking new. 

•  watercraft Cover 
While not in use, keep your 
watercraft covered to protect  
it from the uV rays and elements.

See your certified BRP dealer about matching the right parts to your PWC.
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EVERY PART COUNTS
PROTECT yOuR inVESTMEnT 

by only using genuine bRP PaRts
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PiSToN kiT
Everything you need in a box. Each piston kit includes: 1 OEM piston and ring,  
2 circlips and piston pin.
947 STD
295501101

947 STD oversize
295501102

947 DI
295501103

947 DI oversize
295501104

Ngk† SPark PlugS
BRP dealers carry the full line of premium NGK spark plugs 
for Sea-Doo watercraft and boats.
DCP-R8e
707000246

CR8eB
415129403

yuaSa† baTTerieS
Top of the line models from the preferred original equipment battery supplier  
in North America.
18 amps. Wet (YTX20L-BS)
410301203 · Sea-Doo SPARK

30 amps. Dry (YB30CLB)
278001882

30 amps. Wet (BBPM7230L)
515176151

yuaSa SmarT ShoT auTomaTiC baTTery Charger
Yuasa Smart Shot automatic battery chargers are available in 900 milliamp and 1.5 amp charge 
capacities and ensure that optimum power is available from your battery when you need it.  
Both chargers are supplied with a fused-ring connector, in addition to the alligator clips that can  
be attached permanently to your battery, making charging and maintaining your battery a snap.
Automatic 6/12V 1.5 amp. 5 Stage
529035772

900 Automatic 12V 900MA
529035773

liFT kiT
Accurately lift and position your watercraft with a lift kit of nylon webbing and vinyl-coated 
steel lift plates. Lifting capacity of 1,200 lb (544 kg).
529036189

imPellerS
High performance impellers designed specifically to maximize  
your Sea-Doo watercraft and boat performance. 

See your certified BRP dealer about matching  
the right parts to your PWC.

imPeller ouTSide 
diameTer

PiTCh 
aNgle

mm iN  

267000697 159.0 6.26 10 - 20
267000712 155.5 6.12 10 - 21
267000675 155.5 6.12 10 - 21 
267000673 155.5 6.12 10 - 21 
267000679 155.5 6.12 10 - 21 
267000756 159.0 6.26 10 - 21 
267000699 159.0 6.26 10 - 21 
267000801 159.0 6.26 10 - 22
267000629 155.0 6.10 11 - 18
267000532 155.5 6.12 11 - 18 
267000706 155.5 6.12 11 - 18 
267000584 140.0 5.51 13 - 20
267000623 159.0 6.26 14 - 23 
267000689 159.0 6.26 14 - 25
271000920 159.0 6.10 15 - 21
267000631 159.0 6.26 15 - 22

CouPler hoSe
For most watercraft and boat models that 
already have a ”T” fitting. Also for watercraft 
and boat models that use the flush adapter 
on the ride shoe water outlet.
295500258

drill PumP
Safely and easily removes engine oil.
All 4-TeC engines
295100244

FluSh adaPTer
For most watercraft and boat 
models with a threaded water 
outlet fitting on the ride shoe.
295500473

FluSh kiT
A must to help keep your engine corrosion free and  
to maximize performance. For use on older watercraft that do 
not yet have a ”T” fitting and don’t have the threaded water 
outlet on the ride shoe.
295500068

295500068

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX®  ENGINE

DEMAND

eNgiNe oilS

xPS 2-STroke miNeral oil
Formulated and developed to work specifically 
in Sea-Doo watercraft equipped with Rotax 
carbureted 2-stroke engines.
1 quart (946 ml) 
293600117

1 US Gallon (3.785 L) 
293600118

xPS 2-STroke SyNTheTiC oil
The ultimate in protection, this low-ash 2-stroke 
fully synthetic injection oil was developed 
specifically for our highest performance engines. 
Meets the lubrication requirements of Sea-Doo 
watercraft equipped with Rotax carbureted, RFI  
or DI 2-stroke engines.
1 quart (946 ml) 
293600132

1 US Gallon (3.785 L) 
293600133

xPS 4-STroke SyNTheTiC bleNd 
oil - Summer grade
Designed specifically for BRP high output 
4-stroke engines to protect in the most 
demanding conditions, when ridden by even  
the most aggressive riders.
1 quart  (946 ml) 
293600121

1 US Gallon (3.785 L) 
293600122

xPS 4-STroke SyNTheTiC oil  
- all ClimaTe grade
Specifically engineered to maximize the performance 
of Sea-Doo watercraft, and formulated to prevent 
engine wear from for intensive riding and frequent use. 
Designed specifically for BRP high output 4-stroke 
engines, not automobiles or trucks.
1 quart (946 ml) 
293600112

1 US Gallon (3.785 L) 
293600115

TOP  
REASONS WHY  

YOuR BRP ROTAX  
ENgiNE dESERvES XPS:

Extra engine protection for heavy 
loads and high RPms.

—
friction modifiers designed  

for optimal performance.

—
Additional corrosion protection  

for wet environments and periods 
of extended non-use.

—
All-climate synthetic base oils  

for easy starting.

—
years of extensive R&D and 

rigorous testing with industry 
leading Rotax engines.
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xPS JeT PumP oil
Helps maintain the life of 
your Sea-Doo watercraft 
jet pump.
6 oz. (170 g) 
293600011

xPS lube
A multipurpose lubricant that 
prevents rust, corrosion and moisture 
intrusion. Contains active extreme-
pressure additives that provide 
excellent lubrication and antiwear 
properties. Comes in a spray can that 
works even when turned upside down.
14 oz. (400 g) 
293600016

xPS CarboN Free  
Fuel TreaTmeNT
Cleans valves, piston  
rings and combustion 
chamber. Controls moisture 
problems inherent  
in Ethanol-blended fuels.
355 ml 
219702533

xPS SyNTheTiC 
greaSe
Recommended for  
marine applications.  
This synthetic grease 
provides the best wear 
protection and water-
resistance available.
14 oz. (400 g) 
293550010

xPS STorage oil
This specialty oil is a must when 
putting your watercraft away for 
extended periods. Specially formulated 
to protect the engine’s internal parts 
from the hazards of rust and corrosion 
due to condensation during storage or 
prolonged periods of non-use.
12 oz. (350 g) 
413711600

xPS miCroFiber TowelS
Made up of extremely fine fibers, their soft 
surfaces have been perfected for drying and 
polishing boats, motorcycles, cars or any shiny 
finish. XPS Microfiber Towels are so absorbent 
they hold up to seven times their weight in 
water. Machine washable means they can be 
used over and over again. Pack of 2.
219701759

xPS boaT & PwC  
CleaNiNg aNd deTailiNg kiT
Everything needed for care and cleaning, 
including the bucket. Includes:  
All Purpose Cleaner, Vinyl Cleaner,  
new waterbase Spray Cleaner & Polish 
now compatible with Sea-Doo SPARK PWC,  
2 microfiber towels, Deluxe Wash Sponge. 
219702871

All these products are available individually. 

219701709 XPS All Purpose Cleaner · 32 oz. (946 ml)

219701710 XPS Vinyl Cleaner · 32 oz. (946 ml)

219702844 XPS Spray Cleaner & Polish · 14 oz. (397 g)

219701711 XPS Boat & PWC Wash & Wax · 32 oz. (946 ml)

Pre-mixed aNTiFreeze/
CoolaNT
Pre-mixed, ready to top off your coolant 
level. Blended to perform best in our  
Rotax engines with anti-corrosive additive.
1 quart (946 ml)
219700362  
· 2 years

219702685  
· 5 years

maiNTeNaNCe ProduCTS

CleaNerS

xPS 4-STroke maiNTeNaNCe aNd oil ChaNge kiT
For all 4-stroke Sea-Doo engines. Kit includes:  
1 gallon of XPS synthetic oil,  
oil filter and all required components.
295501075 · 1203 4-TeC 295501138 · 900 ACe

SalT-away†

Mixed with water, it washes away  
the salt and if not rinsed off, leaves  
a protective coating on the surface  
to prevent rust and corrosion.
1 quart / 946 ml concentrate  
with dispenser 
295100218
1 quart / 946 ml refill 
295100220
1 US gallon / 3.785 L refill 
295100219 

SalT-away diSPeNSer uNiT
295 100 221

Some models and products shown may not be available or homologated in your country. See your local BRP representative or local authorities for further information. 
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we offer our own oil for a very good reason 
– yoUR SATISfACTIon. There is no regulatory 
standard for oil performance for the 
recreational industry, so each manufacturer  
or aftermarket company establishes their  
own standards, test procedures and quality 
controls. we want you to have the best 
experience with your brP vehicle, so we set 
high standards for xPS oil.

it’s not just about making money, as is 
sometimes claimed. we spend millions of 
dollars DEVELoPInG THE RIGHT foRmULAS, 
and testing them. we test every engine type 
that we produce (not just one or two types)  
for hundreds of hours in the dyno room and 

thousands of miles in real world riding –  
and we keep testing and reformulating  
as technology advances.

XPS IS GREAT VALUE. xPS doesn’t cost much 
more than an aftermarket brand and delivers 
real peace of mind. is it worth using a product 
that may not deliver the best ownership 
experience to save a couple of bucks? That’s 
up to you to decide. Something to keep in mind: 
if you’re buying or selling a used recreational 
product, most people have more confidence  
in the one using the manufacturer’s 
recommended oil – you feel that the owner 
didn’t skimp anywhere else either.

WHY USe OIL IN YOUR SeA-DOO WATeRCRAfT?
oil matters. The right oil will give your engine the best performance, reliability  

and long life. it’s a balancing act to deliver all three attributes – and only xPS  
is specifically designed to do just that in rotax engines.

The oil used for automobiles 
(Passenger Car Motor Oils, 
or PCMOs) are formulated 
for what automobile 
manufacturers need for 
their vehicles – such as fuel 
economy and easy start-up 
– nOT what powersports 
vehicles require for optimal 
performance. XPS puts more 
emphasis on high viscosity 
performance, shear stability. 
And it protects against 
corrosion after a day of 
riding or pressure washing, 
long storage periods where 
condensation can become 
an issue, and oil degradation 
due to today’s inconsistent 
fuel quality. 
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FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX®  ENGINE

DEMAND

XPS. THe ONLY OIL eNGINeeReD BY BRP
fOR THe LeVeL Of PeRfORMANCe YOU eXPeCT.

RIDe IT HARD. TReAT IT RIGHT.



SKI-DOO®   LYNX®   SEA-DOO®   EVINRUDE®   ROTAX®   CAN-AM®

 www.brp.com

Nothing is more valuable than 
your playtime. That is why BRP is 
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favorite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on- and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, placing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .

ThE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND

International




